Background {#Sec1}
==========

*Neisseria meningitidis*, a Gram-negative diplococcus found only in humans, colonizes the oropharynx and normally resides there without causing disease. The carriage state of meningococci has been known for a long time and the first carriage studies were done already in the 1890s \[[@CR1]\]. Carriage prevalence varies geographically, but is usually around 5--10% \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\]. Colonization of the host mucosa is a prerequisite for transmission to other individuals, mainly through close contact and airborne droplets. Rarely, colonization progresses to invasive disease, usually shortly after acquisition of the bacteria \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. If the bacteria reach the bloodstream or the cerebrospinal fluid, they can cause meningitis and/or septicemia \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\].

Meningococci are classified into 12 different serogroups based on their polysaccharide capsule \[[@CR8]\]. Invasive disease is most often caused by serogroups A, B, C, W, X and Y meningococci, although non-capsulated bacteria, which are the most commonly found meningococci among carriers \[[@CR9]\], have also been reported to cause disease \[[@CR10]--[@CR12]\]. The presence of a capsule is an advantage in invasive disease, helping the bacteria evade complement-mediated and phagocytic killing by the host in the bloodstream \[[@CR13]\], while the loss of capsule seems to enhance the bacteria's ability for colonization \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\].

Meningococcal disease occurs endemically throughout the world, and all continents have seen epidemics, but no region more than the sub-Saharan meningitis belt. During epidemics, carriage prevalence of the outbreak strain can increase many fold \[[@CR16]\] and these epidemic incidences are related more to the substantial increase in transmission and colonization, and less to changes in the ratio of cases to carriers \[[@CR17]\]. Crowding, within households \[[@CR18]\] or in settings like military camps and university campuses \[[@CR9], [@CR19]\], increases the likelihood of carriage, as do other risk factors such as smoking \[[@CR20]\] and respiratory tract infections \[[@CR21]\]. Most cases of disease are sporadic and patients rarely have been in contact with another patient \[[@CR9]\], thus, transmission by healthy carriers is a necessity for effectively spreading disease. Therefore, vaccines that prevent colonization are important in controlling disease prevalence. Conjugated vaccines that target the polysaccharide capsule of the meningococcus have been shown to be highly effective in doing so, inducing herd protection in addition to protecting vaccinated individuals against invasive disease \[[@CR22]\]. Carrier studies are therefore needed to support and guide the introduction of meningococcal conjugate vaccines, to understand transmission patterns of different strains and to measure within-host evolutionary changes and adaptation.

The majority of meningococcal carriage studies have been cross-sectional studies, providing a snapshot of the prevalence and diversity at a given time. Such studies do not give any information on the duration of carriage or the genetic changes that occur in the bacterial population within the host during colonization. A few longitudinal carriage studies have been done following individuals with multiple samples over time. A study from Czech Republic, Greece and Norway showed that 43--69% of the individuals found to be carriers were still carriers after 5--6 months \[[@CR9]\] and a study in the UK showed that only 44.1% of students identified as carriers were still carriers after 1--2 months \[[@CR23]\]. A study in Belgian schoolchildren in the 1980s showed a mean duration of carriage estimated to 11.7 months \[[@CR24]\], whereas a recent study from Africa found the average carriage duration to be considerably shorter, at 3.4 months \[[@CR25]\]. However, among the British students who cleared carriage within the first months, 19% were recolonized at 6 months, and only 63.2% of the students were carriers of the same serogroup after 6 months \[[@CR23]\]. This shows that the carriage state is not a steady-state, but is highly dynamic.

To characterize and differentiate the population of *N. meningitidis,* a variety of serological and molecular classification methods have been used. Multilocus sequence typing (MLST) which assigns isolates to a sequence type (ST), and eventually to a clonal complex, based on allelic variation in seven housekeeping genes, has been the most widely used method to study population structure in meningococci. Recent new technologies have allowed for rapid and affordable sequencing and comparison of larger parts of, or the whole bacterial genome. Whole genome sequencing (WGS) is providing us, in addition to higher resolution to distinguish among different strains, information on variation in genes that affect other functions of the bacteria, such as antibiotic susceptibility, virulence and adaptation to the host. For comparison and phylogenetic analyses it is suitable to use the core genome, comprising the genes that are present in all members of a population. In addition, in a diverse population like the meningococcus, the accessory genome that comprises variably present genes in isolates, is a substantial part of the genome and contributes to understanding population diversity. WGS has been proven helpful in tracing transmission and in guiding infection control responses \[[@CR26]\]. For comparison between laboratories, defined core genome genes, like the core genome MLST (cgMLST) at the pubMLST database, have been used \[[@CR27]\]. Although most widely applied in research, epidemiology and reference laboratories to date, with the continuous improvement of technology and development of bioinformatics knowledge, WGS is likely to become a part of clinical routine microbiology in the foreseeable future.

The meningococcus has multiple unique properties and mechanisms that favor genetic change and antigenic variation \[[@CR28]\]. Repeat elements and DNA uptake sequences enhance acquisition of DNA from the environment \[[@CR29], [@CR30]\]. Recombination is by far the main evolutionary mechanism of antigenic diversity in the meningococcus \[[@CR31], [@CR32]\]. Based on MLST genes, the rate of recombination events has been estimated to be about 6.2--16.8 times higher than the rate of nucleotide mutation events \[[@CR32]\], and observational studies have shown that a particular nucleotide site is at least 80 times more likely to change by recombination than by mutation \[[@CR31]\]. Antigenic variation arises not only through permanent changes in the DNA, but also through a reversible phase variation mechanism \[[@CR33]\], in regions with homopolymers or repeating short nucleotide sequences.

The knowledge of what kind of genetic changes that occurs in the meningococcus in vivo can help our understanding of the dynamics of the meningococcal genome. The investigation of within-host genetic changes during carriage can increase our understanding not only of the carriage state, but also the role of carriage in disease transmission and the spread of genetic traits in the meningococcal population. The genomic changes selected for in the oropharynx during interaction with the host might affect the virulence of the bacterium. Multiple studies have used WGS for investigations of *N. meningitidis* isolates over the last years, but to our knowledge no study has investigated the specific genetic changes occurring in meningococcal isolates from the same individuals during carriage. To identify the genetic changes occurring in meningococci during colonization of the oropharynx, the bacteria's natural niche, meningococcal isolates obtained from the same individuals approximately two months apart were characterized by WGS.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Isolate collection {#Sec3}
------------------

The meningococcal isolates analyzed were selected from a carriage study among healthy 1--29 year olds in the Arba Minch area in southern Ethiopia in 2014 \[[@CR34]\], where a subgroup of individuals identified as asymptomatic carriers were followed by repeated oropharyngeal samples weekly over a period of 9 weeks. Samples were obtained by swabbing and direct plating onto selective agar plates in the field, before being transported in CO~2~-enriched containers to the laboratory within 6 h, for incubation at 37 °C overnight. Identification of *N. meningitidis* was made by examination of colony morphology and enzymatic testing \[[@CR35]\]. The meningococcal isolates were stored in Greaves solution \[[@CR36]\] at −80 °C, and transported on dry ice for further characterization at the Norwegian Institute of Public Health (NIPH).

Half of the individuals were vaccinated with either a monovalent serogroup A conjugate vaccine (MenAfriVac) or a tetravalent serogroup A + C + W + Y conjugate vaccine (Menveo) at the first sampling point. Two (nos. 4 and 16) of five carriers of serogroup W were vaccinated with the tetravalent vaccine containing serogroup W polysaccharide, whereas no other individuals were vaccinated with vaccines containing the serogroup which they were carrying. The individuals were asymptomatic and healthy throughout the study period and none reported to have taken any antibiotics during or 30 days prior to the study.

Individuals with paired isolates obtained at least 6 weeks apart were included (*n* = 50) and both the first and the last isolates were submitted for WGS analysis. For individuals where a strain replacement had occurred, MLST analysis was performed according to the method on the website (<http://pubmlst.org/neisseria/>) \[[@CR37]\] for all available isolates taken during the 9 weeks follow up.

Genome sequencing {#Sec4}
-----------------

Cultures were incubated overnight on blood agar plates at 37 °C in an atmosphere of 5% CO~2~. DNA was extracted using an automated MagNAPure isolation station and MagNAPure 96 DNA and Viral NA Small Volume Kit (Roche, Basel, Switzerland), according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. DNA quantity was assessed using the Qubit device (Invitrogen, Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc, Waltham, MA, US). For each isolate ≥50 ng of DNA was used for preparing the sequencing libraries with KAPA HyperPlus Kit (KAPA Biosystems, Wilmington, MA, US), following the KR1145 -- v3.16 instructions from the manufacturer, with size selection of fragments ≤ 450 bp. Sequencing was performed on the Illumina MiSeq platform with MiSeq Reagent Kits v2 500-cycles (Illumina Inc., San Diego, CA, US) with 250 bp paired-end run modes. Fastq reads were trimmed and filtered using the software Trimmomatic v0.36 \[[@CR38]\] with the KAPA adapters added to the filtering library, using the following settings: 2:30:10 for seed mismatches:palindrome clip threshold:simple clip threshold, minimum quality of 3 to keep a base used for leading and trailing end trimming, 3:15 for window size in bp and minimum quality, and a minimum trimmed length of 36 to keep reads. Sequence data were assembled *de novo* using the software SPAdes v3.8.0 \[[@CR39]\] with default options as well as the \--careful flag, using k-mer sizes 77, 99 and 127. Taxonomic labels were assigned using Kraken 0.10.5-beta \[[@CR40]\]. Contigs shorter than 500 bp and contigs with an average kmer-coverage ≤ 5 were additionally filtered out using an in-house script. The final assembly files consisted of a median number of 71 contigs/sample (range: 46 to 121 contigs) with an average length of 29 503 bp, covering the ∼ 2.2 Mb of the *N. meningitidis* genome. The estimated average coverage varied between sequencing runs and ranged from 58.6 to 88.3.

Genome comparison and phylogenetic analyses {#Sec5}
-------------------------------------------

Genomes were uploaded to the PubMLST.org database (<http://pubmlst.org/neisseria/>) (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1), which is served by the Bacterial Isolate Genome Sequence Database (BIGSdb) platform \[[@CR41]\]. For core genome analysis, the 1605 loci defined as the core genome in the database (*N. meningitidis* cgMLST v1.0) were used \[[@CR42]\]. Incomplete loci were removed from individual pairs prior to calculations. For allelic comparisons, gene-by-gene analyses were performed using the Genome Comparator tool embedded within the PubMLST website. Analyzed genes were based on the annotated meningococcal genes available in the PubMLST database as of 27 Oct 2016. Distance matrices based on the allelic differences were created using the Neighbor-net method \[[@CR43]\] and were used to visualize the phylogenetic network between all 100 isolates from the 50 individuals using SplitsTree4 v4.14.4) \[[@CR44]\]. The same approach was used to create ST-specific split graphs for ST-11, ST-53, ST-192 and ST-2880. Within these four STs Bayesian analysis of population structure (BAPS) analyses were done using the program BAPS v6.0 \[[@CR45]\], to formally define clusters (see Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Figure S1). Allele numbers were used directly, and ambiguous, truncated and new alleles were set as missing data. For this analysis, the "Clustering of Individuals" module was used, using a maximum number of clusters from 1 to 10. The determined number of clusters was defined by a posterior probability \> 0.975.

For phylogenetic analysis within each ST, a core genome single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP)-based approached was used. Briefly, within each ST the core genome mutations were inferred by ParSnp v1.2 \[[@CR46]\], using the best assembly (as measured using contig N50) as reference. Putatively recombined regions were excluded using Gubbins v2.2.0 \[[@CR47]\] with default options (raxml tree builder, GTRCAT model, max 5 iterations, filter taxa \> 25% gaps, min 3 SNPs to define a recombination block, window size 100-10,000). Phylogenetic trees were created with RAxML v8.2.9 \[[@CR48]\] under the GTRCAT model, using 1000 bootstrap replicates. The final bootstrapped SNP trees were annotated in Interactive Tree of Life \[[@CR49]\].

For determination of mechanism of differences between paired isolates, sequences were uploaded and aligned in MEGA7 \[[@CR50]\], and compared manually. Mechanisms were assigned as point mutation if only a single nucleotide difference was present in a window of 150 nucleotides, recombination if multiple nucleotide differences were present in the same area, phase variation if varying length of repeat nucleotides, and deletion or insertion were determined in relation to the majority of isolates. As Illumina sequencing is known to produce errors after long homopolymer tracts \[[@CR51]\], only mononucleotide repeat sequences \< 20 bases were included in the calculations. In cases where alleles were incomplete or missing in BIGSdb, missed gene sequences were to some extent retrieved when performing BLAST searches \[[@CR52]\]. If incomplete sequences were retrieved via BLAST and genetic differences were found in pairs, they were included in the analysis of mechanisms.

Results {#Sec6}
=======

Study population and samples {#Sec7}
----------------------------

The paired isolates from the same individuals were obtained between 6 and 9 weeks apart, with mean and median time periods of 8 and 9 weeks, respectively. The paired isolates are numbered 1--50, combined with A and B that indicate the two different time points. The samples were obtained from an equal distribution of male (52%) and female (48%) participants aged 2 to 29 years (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1).

Serogroups and sequence types {#Sec8}
-----------------------------

The majority of the 100 isolates were non-groupable (*n* = 73) and the remaining isolates belonged to serogroup Y (*n* = 15), W (*n* = 10) and X (*n* = 2). A total of 10 different STs were identified, with the majority of isolates belonging to ST-192 (*n* = 48) (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The initial isolate from each carrier was previously analyzed by MLST using Sanger sequencing \[[@CR34]\], and the results found using WGS were identical with regards to ST assignment. WGS analysis of paired isolates revealed that 47 of the 50 individuals carried the same ST throughout the study period, whereas 3 out of 50 individuals had a change in ST over the course of two months (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). In a fourth individual (no. 49), the ST remained the same, but nevertheless WGS revealed a change of strain (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Serogroups and sequence types of the study isolatesSerogroupSTNo. of isolatesNo. of individuals carrying the same strain at both time pointsIsolate ID from individuals changing strains ^c^NG (*cnl* ^a^)5311448A, 49A, 49B192482347A, 50B1985247B115951050A1159721NG (not *cnl* ^b^)352117542W11105X1137221Y288015748BTotal10046 individuals4 individuals*ST* Sequence type, *NG* non-groupable, *cnl* capsule null^a^isolates harboring the capsule null locus, lacking the possibility to express capsule^b^isolates not harboring the capsule null locus, but not harboring all genes necessary for capsule synthesis^c^The number identifies the individual and the letters A and B, the first and the last isolates, respectively

Allelic comparison of core genes in paired carriage isolates {#Sec9}
------------------------------------------------------------

A phylogenetic comparison of all carriage isolates, based on cgMLST allelic distance matrices, is presented as a Neighbor-net network in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The majority of the paired isolates from the same individual were closely related to each other, with the exception of the isolates from the four individuals where a change of strain was evident (underlined in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The average and median number of allelic differences between paired isolates of the same strain was 35, with a range from 11 to 84 (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1). In the individuals with a change of ST (nos. 47, 48 and 50), allelic differences between the isolates were discovered in 1509, 1461 and 1508 of the 1605 genes of the *N. meningitidis* cgMLST, respectively. In the fourth individual with a change of strain (no. 49), but where the ST remained the same, the number of allelic differences between the isolates was 475 (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1).Fig. 1Phylogeny of paired meningococcal carriage isolates. Splits tree based on allelic differences in *N. meningitidis* core genome MLST genes. *Color codes* show paired isolates from the same individual. A and B indicate time points, approximately 2 months apart. Isolates from individuals where different strains were found at the two time points are underlined and connected with dashed lines. ST = sequence type

Results from further analysis with conventional PCR, targeting the seven housekeeping genes of MLST, as well as the *porA* and *fetA* genes, of the available intermediate isolates from individuals carrying different strains during the two months study period are shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. This revealed that individual no. 47 carried three different STs during the period. It also shows that there was two different *porA*- and *fetA*-profiles in the isolates from individual no. 49, giving further support to that these represent two different strains, although the ST remained the same.Table 2Sequence type (ST), *porA* variant and *fetA* variant of meningococcal carriage isolates from individuals carrying different strainsIDTime point in weeks^a^STPorAFetA470 (47A)19218-11,42-1-119218-11,42-1-219218-11,42-1-319218-11,42-1-419218-11,42-1-628805-1,10-8F1-39 (47B)19818.25-11F5-5480 (48A)537,30-2F2-283537,30-2F2-289 (48B)28805-1,10-8F1-3490 (49A)537.3F1-71537.3F1-72537.3F1-74537.3F1-75537.3F1-76537.3F1-77537.3F1-78537.3F1-79 (49B)537-11.30-1F3-69500 (50A)1159518-1,3F4-7221159518-1,3F4-7231159518-1,3F4-7241159518-1,3F4-7261159518-1,3F4-7271159518-1,3F4-7281159518-1,3F4-729 (50B)19218-1,42-1-^a^In parentheses, the number identifies the individual and the letters A and B identifies the paired isolates used in the whole genome analysis

Within each ST, there was limited variation and, with the exception of some isolates in ST-53 and ST-192, all isolates within each ST were clustered together (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). On average, the number of the 1605 cgMLST genes with allelic differences between the paired isolates from the same STs was 35 for ST-11, 127 for ST-53, 36 for ST-192 and 32 for ST-2880 (Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}: Table S2A-D). When comparing the isolates from different individuals within the same ST, the average increased to 62, 296, 74 and 41 for ST-11, ST-53, ST-192 and ST-2880, respectively (Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}: Table S2A-D). In ST-53, the isolates were divided into two different subclusters (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), with individual no. 49 carrying meningococci belonging to each of the two subclusters at different time points. The average number of allelic differences in the 1605 cgMLST genes between the different isolates within each of the two ST-53 subcluster was 34 and 117, whereas the average number of allelic difference between the isolates across the two subclusters was 472 (Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}: Table S2B).Table 3Whole genome comparison of meningococcal carriage isolates in sequence type 53^a^Allelic differences based on all 2701 annotated genes accessible in Genome Comparator on pubMLST.org as of 27 Oct 2016 (*n* = 2701). Number of nucleotide differences based on the common genome of the 10 isolates, excluding genes that were not present in all isolatesNumber of allelic and nucleotide (in italic) differences across the whole genome^a^ between isolates taken from the same individuals at time points A and B. The different colors (black and red) indicate the two subslusters of ST-53

In ST-192, two paired isolates (24A and 24B) were found breaking off the main branch further away from the central cluster where all the other isolates diverged (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Within the main cluster, the paired isolates were generally found most closely related, apart from the isolates belonging to individual no. 9, which shared more common alleles with closely located isolates obtained from other individuals. Isolate 9A shared more allelic variants with multiple isolates, including 25A, 25B, 41A and 41B, than with isolate 9B, which shared more allelic variant with isolates like 38B, 39B and 40A (Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}: Table S2C).

BAPS analyses identified 3, 2, 3, and 2 subclusters, respectively, among the ST-11, ST-53, ST-192 and ST-2880 isolates (Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Figure S1 A-D). Isolates from the same individual usually belonged to the same subcluster, except for those from individuals no. 49 (ST-53) and no. 9 (ST-192), confirming the cgMLST results. In ST-2880, however, BAPS distinguished the first isolate from individual no. 15 as a unique subcluster.

SNP-based comparison of paired carriage isolates {#Sec10}
------------------------------------------------

To compare cgMLST with SNP-based phylogenetic inference, we additionally computed trees based on SNPs in the cgMLST genes after removal of areas with presumed recombination. Trees for each of the STs with 4 or more pairs of isolates are shown in Fig. [2a-d](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Overall, the same pattern was seen as in comparison based on allelic differences. The distance range within each ST was similar in ST-11, ST-192 and ST-2880, whereas the distance between the isolates in ST-53 was considerably greater (Fig. [2a-d](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), i.e., the distance between the two subclusters of ST-53 became even more apparent using SNP-based analysis (Fig. [2b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2Phylogeny of paired meningococcal carriage isolates per sequence type. Splits tree based on single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) in *N. meningitidis* core genome MLST genes (*N. meningitidis* cgMLST v1.0, available at pubMLST.org). Panel (**a**), (**b**), (**c**) and (**d**) show the most frequent sequence types (ST) ST-11, ST-53, ST-192 and ST-2880, respectively. *Color codes* show paired isolates from the same individual. A and B indicate time point, approximately two months apart

For ST-53, the nucleotide differences between all isolates were calculated for the genome shared by all isolates, without removing areas of recombination (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). This revealed an average of 9798 nucleotide differences between the isolates of the two subclusters, compared to an average of 1402 nucleotide differences between isolates of the same subcluster. Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} also shows the disproportion in nucleotide and allelic difference between pairs, highlighting the impact of recombination in the meningococcal genomic variation.

Most variable genes in paired carriage isolates {#Sec11}
-----------------------------------------------

All annotated meningococcal genes accessible on pubMLST.org as of 27 Oct 2016 were compared pairwise to find the genes which were most frequently differing between pairs. Pairs where a change of strain had occurred were excluded and the 18 genes that differed in ≥ 30% of paired isolates are shown in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. Among the 18 most frequently changed genes, 8 were found within the core genome, highlighted in bold in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. The gene with most frequent genetic change was *pilE*, differing in 85% of the paired isolates. Three of the genes were encoding hypothetical proteins and 2 were putative enzymes, but the majority of genes were expressing surface exposed molecules, like pilin and other membrane proteins.Table 4Overview of whole genome^a^ genes with most frequent within-host genetic changes in paired meningococcal carriage isolates. Genes belonging to the core genome^b^ are highlighted in bold italicNEIS noGeneGene productFunction% of pairs^c^ with genetic differenceMechanisms and percent of pairs^d^ with genetic difference(*n* = 46)All STs (*n* = 46)ST-11 (*n* = 5)ST-53 (*n* = 4)ST-192 (*n* = 23)ST-2880 (*n* = 7)NEIS0210*pilE*pilinPilin85%GC 85%no changeGC 75%GC 96%GC 100%pilS*pilS*pilinPilin76%GC 76%no changeGC 75%GC 96%GC 71%NEIS2649-hypothetical proteinUnknown74%PM 37%, R 37%PM 80%, R 20%R 25%PM 39%, R 39%R 57%, PM 14%NEIS1310*modA*type III restriction/modification system methyltransferaseDNA repair70%PV 70%PV 100%no changePV 83%PV 71%NEIS1403*opaB*opacity protein BOuter membrane component63%PV 59%, PM 2%, R 2%PV 20%PV 50%PV 78%PV 29%NEIS1719*opa1800*outer membrane proteinOuter membrane component61%PV 57%, R 9%PV 20%PV 50%PV 78%, R 9%PV 29%***NEIS1655**relA**GTP pyrophosphokinase**Housekeeping**47%**PM 43%, R 4%**PM 40%**PM 25%**PM 43%, R 4%**PM 57%***NEIS0400*pglH*glycosyltransferaseProtein glycosylation system46%PV 46%PV 60%no changePV 74%PV 14%NEIS0401*pglG*glycosyltransferaseProtein glycosylation system44%PV 37%, R 7%PV 40%, R 20%PV 50%PV 57%, R 9%no change***NEIS0380**pglI**O-acetyltransferase**Protein glycosylation system**41%**PV 41%**PV 60%**gene absent**PV 52%**PV 43%**NEIS1829**tspA**neisseria-specific antigen protein**Outer membrane component**41%**R 33%, D 15%, PM 2%, I 2%**no change**D 25%, R 25%**R 61%, D 22%, PM 4%**no change**NEIS1750**-**hypothetical protein**Unknown**37%**PV 35%, PM 2%**PV 20%**no change**PV 43%, PM 4%**PV 29%***NEIS1946*hpuA*haemoglobin-haptoglobin utilisation proteinOuter membrane component35%PV 33%, PM 2%, R 2%PV 40%no changePV 52%, PM 4%, R 4%no change***NEIS1288**-**putative aldehyde dehydrogenase**Putative housekeeping**35%**R 22%, PM 13%**PM 20%, R 20%**PM 75%**R 26%**PM 29%, R 29%**NEIS1902**lgtA**lacto-N-neotetraose biosynthesis glycosyl transferase**LOS biosynthesis**34%**PV 30%, D 4%**no change**no change**PV 61%, D 9%**no change***NEIS1418-putative membrane peptidasePutative housekeeping33%D 13%, R 11%, PM 9%PM 20%PM 25%, D 25%D 22%, PM 9%, R 4%R 57%***NEIS1852**emrB**multidrug resistance translocase**Outer membrane component**33%**PM 24%, R 9%**PM 60%**PM 50%, R 25%**PM 9%**PM 29%, R 29%****D* Deletion, *GC* gene conversion, *I* insertion, *PM* point mutation, *PV* phase variation, *R* recombination^a^All 2701 annotated genes accessible in Genome Comparator on pubMLST.org as of 27 Oct 2016^b^1605 genes defined as the core genome (*N. meningitidis* cgMLST v1.0) in the database pubMLST.org^c^Pairs with any genetic differences. Pairs from individuals carrying different strains at the two time points were excluded from the analysis^d^In some pairs, more than one mechanism of genetic change were observed

The different STs showed variation with regard to which genes that were most frequently changed (Additional file [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}: Table S3A-D). In ST-192, *lgtA* changed by phase variation in 61% of the paired isolates, but were not changed in any of the pairs in ST-11, ST-53 and ST-2880, as these isolates do not have any phase variable tracts in *lgtA. pilE* and *pilS* changed in at least 75 and 71%, respectively, of the paired isolates belonging to ST-53, ST-192 and ST-2880, whereas no changes were seen in any of the pairs in ST-11. *pglG* changed in at least 40% of the paired isolates except for in ST-2880, where the gene was absent.

Core genome genes most frequently changed in paired isolates {#Sec12}
------------------------------------------------------------

A total of 566 cgMLST genes was changed in one or more of the 46 pairs. The most frequently changed cgMLST genes between paired isolates (changed in ≥8 pairs) were spread across the genome. These are marked by color according to functional group in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. The most frequently changed cgMLST gene, NEIS1655 (*relA)* was changed in 21 of 46 pairs.Fig. 3Frequency of changes in *N. meningitidis* core genome MLST genes between paired meningococcal carriage isolates. *Vertical lines* show frequency of pairs with allelic differences. Gene name and color coding according to functional group are added to the genes that most frequently differed (in ≥8 pairs). UD = undesignated gene, PG = putative gene function

Mechanisms of genetic variation in frequently changed genes {#Sec13}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Alleles can differ by a single or multiple nucleotides. Single nucleotide changes are presumably caused by point mutation, whereas multiple nucleotide differences and insertions/deletions are most likely due to recombination events with a different strain or species. Phase variation, as determined by the presence of repeating nucleotides or short repeated sequences of variable lengths, was the most common mechanism behind the genetic difference seen between isolates, followed by recombination and mutation.

Phase variation was found in genes belonging to the *O*-linked protein glycosylation system (*pglH, pglG* and *pglI*), lipooligosaccharide biosynthesis (*lgtA*) and outer membrane components (*opaB, opa1800* and *hpuA*). Pilus antigenic variation is due to changes in the *pilE* gene that results from introduction of segments of non-expressed *pilS* cassettes into the locus by recombination events, known as gene conversion \[[@CR53], [@CR54]\]. This was seen in the majority of pairs, except for ST-11. It has recently been shown that a limited number of clonal complexes, including cc11, express the conserved class II *pilE* gene that do not undergo antigenic variation \[[@CR55]\]. Recombination was seen in two putative housekeeping genes at a frequency of 20%, and occurred at a frequency of 2--6% in multiple other genes (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). In several genes, the genetic differences were seen only as single nucleotide changes or recombination in the same position(s) in more than one pair (Additional file [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}: Table S3A-D). For example, in the hypothetical protein NEIS2649, GTP pyrophosphokinase NEIS1655, and multidrug resistance translocase NEIS1852, the nucleotide differed either between G and T or A and C, but there was no pattern across the samples suggestive of a sample mix-up and the reads were consistent with the same nucleotide. The nucleotide change resulted in a change of amino acid sequence in all three genes.

Gene changes assigned to the recombination mechanism involved multiple nucleotide differences within regions of the genes varying from 4 to 762 nucleotides. All nucleotide differences assigned as point mutations appeared as a single mutation within each gene, except for in NEIS1655 where two SNPs were located 1911 nucleotides apart. The positions of single nucleotide changes were often the same across different STs, suggesting that they might be however due to recombination of sequences differing only by a single nucleotide rather than point mutations.

Discussion {#Sec14}
==========

We present here the WGS data of within-host paired longitudinal meningococcal carriage isolates, taken on average two months apart, from healthy individuals in Ethiopia. The genetic changes observed in this study are believed to be random or individual dependent, as no known driving forces were present, except for the two individuals carrying serogroup W strains and receiving a conjugate vaccine containing serogroup W. No obvious difference in genetic changes between the vaccinated and non-vaccinated serogroup W carriers was observed, and none of these individuals carried different strains. However, the numbers are too low to draw conclusion.

The majority of isolates were non-groupable, most of them containing the *cnl* locus, lacking the possibility to express capsule, whereas some non-groupable isolates lacked some, but not all genes necessary for capsule synthesis (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Although the capsule has been seen as an important factor for transmission success, as the meningococcus is sensitive to drying out \[[@CR56]\], the high prevalence of meningococcal carrier strains harboring the *cnl* locus provides evidence that the bacterial capsule is not required for person-to-person transmission. The finding of different isolates in the same individual over time, with likely strain replacement of one isolate harboring the *cnl* locus, belonging to ST-11595, with another isolate harboring the *cnl* locus, belonging to ST-192, also supports this conclusion.

WGS gives a much better resolution of genomic relationships and here we revealed a difference in strains in an individual that would not have been discovered by traditional MLST typing. The difference in 475 cgMLST genes between the two isolates from individual no. 49 is more than ten times higher than the number of differences typically seen in pairs of the same strain, suggesting that the differences are highly unlikely caused by genetic changes within the host. The finding of equally many allelic differences between unrelated isolates from different STs (523 and 522 cgMLST genes in isolate 50A from ST-11595 compared to isolates 42A and 42B from ST-11597, respectively) also indicate that the difference seen between the isolates from individual no. 49 is caused by colonization with a different strain, not with-in host genetic changes in one third of the cgMLST genes. In addition, within ST-53 the isolates belonged to two different subclusters based on cgMLST. Different *porA*- and *fetA*-profiles, which are widely used in meningococcal classification in addition to MLST, also indicated that there was a difference between these two ST-53 isolates. This illustrates the limitation of traditional MLST, when classification and comparison are based only on a few selected genes. WGS and cgMLST provide much finer tools for identification of meningococcal sublineages and has already been very valuable in resolving global epidemiology, and the unravelling of the spread of serogroup W, ST-11, showed that how multiple sublineages of the same clonal complex may coexist within the same area \[[@CR57], [@CR58]\].

Analyzing paired carriage isolates gives insight into the genetic evolution of the bacterium when residing in its natural habitat. The isolates were taken only 6-9 weeks apart, but genetic and phenotypic changes in the meningococcus have been shown to happen over a very short time in vivo, directly impacting the adaptation of the bacterium to evade the host immune system and increases its virulence \[[@CR59]\]. The number of genes with allelic differences between isolates from different individuals within the same ST was about twice as many as the differences between paired isolates from the same carrier. Estimated mean duration of meningococcal carriage ranges from 3.4 to 11.7 months \[[@CR24], [@CR25], [@CR60]\] and the increased difference from within-host to between-host changes is likely explained by increased time from acquisition to sampling, compared to the two months between the two samplings in the study. A newly published study from the Netherlands revealed progressively acquired mutations and/or recombination events in three carriers harboring the same strain at three time-points in an 8-month period, again underlining the evolution and adaptation of the bacteria during carriage \[[@CR61]\]. As in our analysis, incomplete genes were excluded, we may have underestimated the number of differences.

A recent study looking at within-host evolution by genomic comparison of throat and blood strain pairs from four patients with meningococcal disease, also found changes in *pilE, modA* and *pglI* \[[@CR62]\], which were among the most frequently changed genes in our study. Additional genes identified in the study by Klughammer et al. \[[@CR62]\], like *pilC1* and *fetA*, were also seen to change in our study, but to a lesser extent, in 15 and 11% of paired isolates, respectively. The authors hypothesized that genomic variants arise during carriage and that invasive variants occasionally emerge and cause disease \[[@CR62]\]. In contrast, no further genetic changes seem to be necessary for the bacteria to cross the blood-brain barrier \[[@CR63]\].

Phase variation is a mechanism with high frequency, resulting in reversible regulation of expression \[[@CR33]\] and therefore expected to occur within short-term carriage. A recent study identified 277 phase variable gene candidates in the meningococcus and classified them as strong, moderate or weak based on repeat variability and intra-strain phylogenetic relationship in 20 available *N. meningitidis* genomes \[[@CR64]\]. We and others have identified phase variation in genes involved in surface exposed structures and membrane components such as, opacity proteins \[[@CR65]\], lipopolysaccharide biosynthesis \[[@CR66]\], and pilin/protein glycosylation \[[@CR67], [@CR68]\], but also restriction/modification systems \[[@CR69]\] and a hemoglobin receptor \[[@CR70]\]. Phase variation in pilin glycosylation is seen in patterns of homopolymeric tracts with ≥7 repeating nucleotides, as is phase variation in the lipopolysaccharide glycosyltransferases \[[@CR66]\]. In our study we also found phase variation as tetrameric repeat units in the restriction-modification system responsible for defense against invasion of foreign DNA \[[@CR69]\] and pentameric repeat units in the outer membrane proteins \[[@CR71]\]. Phase variation is known to cause rapid changes in the bacteria, both in the laboratory and within the host, and differences due to phase variation were seen in up to 80% of pairs within the 9 weeks of the study. In fact, comparative genomic studies after an accidental human passage and disease revealed increased changes in phase variable genes, and the authors suggested that this emphasized the importance of phase variation for in vivo adaption of meningococci \[[@CR59]\].

The much higher rate of recombination to mutation in meningococci makes phylogenetic analyses difficult, as SNP-based analysis will overestimate the number of mutations and the evolutionary distance between isolates if recombination is not taken into consideration \[[@CR72], [@CR73]\]. Analysis using allelic differences on a gene-by-gene basis, on the other hand, treats all genetic changes within a gene as one event and are more suited in highly recombining bacteria \[[@CR74]\]. However, an allelic approach runs the risk of underestimating the number of mutations and the genetic distances. Therefore, allelic comparisons were used for analysis amongst different STs, where the differences in SNP are expected to be high (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), whereas SNP-based analyses with higher resolution were used for phylogenetic analysis within STs, after excluding presumed recombination events (Fig. [2a-d](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

The findings of single nucleotide changes or recombination at specific positions in some genes do not appear to be random or due to technical errors. The pattern and position of the nucleotide changes were consistent across different STs. Most allelic variants were seen in more than one pair and in already annotated alleles available in BIGSdb, suggesting they may be due to recombination of sequences differing only in a single nucleotide position (marked with an asterisk in Additional file [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}:. Table S3A-D) rather than point mutations. In the same genes, recombination was found in the same area in other isolates, indicating that these areas are hot spots for recombination.

As we only picked single colonies from the plates where the swabs were cultivated, this study does not allow to determine whether strain heterogeneity was present on any sample time. Thus, it is not possible to conclude whether the difference in strains observed were actual replacement or due to concomitant carriage where one ST was sampled at one time and the other ST was sampled the next time. A study picking up to 20 individual colonies from the original plate, found carriage of multiple clones in about 1.4% of meningococcal carriers \[[@CR9]\]. This study used 15 variable-number tandem repeats (VNTR) loci for differentiating between clones, a method more likely to underestimate than overestimate the number of clones, as compared to WGS. In the individual where three different strains were identified in five weeks, concomitant carriage of all three strains cannot be excluded and concomitant carriage of at least two of these strains at a given time is highly likely. The high frequency of recombination in some genes also suggests that concomitant carriage of more than one clone is more common than previously believed. This should be further investigated by the use of WGS to analyze multiple colonies from the same sample.

Although we cannot conclude how common strain replacement is in the general population of meningococcal carriers based on this study, as the individuals were chosen based on the availability of two paired meningococcal isolates, the change of strain in 4 out of 50 (8%) of the individuals shows that meningococcal carriage in an African population is dynamic and the likelihood of concomitant carriage is quite high. In comparison, a European study of teenagers in 2008 found that 36.7% of those who remained carriers over a period of 23 weeks acquired a new strain during that period \[[@CR75]\]. The same study also found one individual out of 72 who carried 3 different strains over a period of 6 months \[[@CR75]\]. However, this study used serological, capsule PCR and pulse field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) analyses, which are less discriminatory than WGS and strain changes within serogroups or PFGE-groups would not have been discovered. Taking the relatively short duration and a lower number of individuals in our study, our findings might be an indication that strain replacement is more common in this population. A recent study in several African countries, also using traditional MLST typing, found that 4% carried different strains on visits about one month apart \[[@CR25]\]. Further studies using WGS are therefore necessary to understand the dynamics and carriage of heterogeneous strains, and to what extent there are differences within different host populations or strains of *Neisseria.*

Conclusions {#Sec15}
===========

High resolution genome-wide sequence typing is necessary to resolve the diversity of meningococcal isolates and reveals genetic differences not discovered by traditional typing schemes. WGS should be the method of choice for strain characterization, as the technology has improved and costs decreased. The most frequently changed genes were genes belonging to the pilin family, the restriction/modification system, opacity proteins and genes involved in glycosylation. The most frequent mechanisms of change were phase variation and recombination. There were about twice as many allelic differences between unpaired isolates from different individuals as in paired isolates within each ST, which may be explained by difference in time or by distinct, unknown selection pressure driven by the immune systems of these individuals.
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